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JjTi*ses^arren » a *> turn out m regular
*

jjjcjot afternoons, with willow wagons,
says he saw a string of twenty-one

teea P oUn ders, while several had
a regular battallion of light infantry.

***** Journal brags oyera

•■thea parts” who can lift 1500 pounds ojrcast
Fred. Wright says ho can

poo pounds- of the very best flour into his cus-
-oernns on the shortest notice, and low for

lasers **Sous

and pupila of out

School are going a ftw miles out of town on

T" next to have a Pic Nio. Ve trust the weather

It favorable, and that the children will have a

"sflbcwa* we visited the school the other day in
j„vwith some friends of education, and were de.

rhmd with the proficiency of the scholars, and the
■itotry of the tcachers-Misa Josephine Kimball and

Kb Sally Locke. Deputy Sheriff Knapp addressed

Ot'chooi in a few appropriate and fceUngremarks,
p which the children listened with evident attention

pleasure.
to previous notice a Temperance meet*

held in tho h*s6ol®lll of 1110 Presbyterian
ftnrch, in this borough, on Wednesday evening, 20th
t The meeting though not very large was charac-

briied by earnestness- Speeches were made by Rev.
t p. Calkins. Esq. Emery, 11. W. Williams, Dr. Webb
pi others, and a Committee wasappointed to arrange

series ofTemperance meetingsat the Court llouse,
übenn August 2d. Another committee was appoint-

lo iiamine the license laws of the Commonwealth
»:d t 3 report at a subsequent meeting, what modifica-
t n, hereof would best promote the interests of tern-

jinnee in this community.
We hope our citizens will not forget the meetingon

iWcMday evening next.

•g-Jlrs. Margaret L. Bailey, the widow of the
lilt Dr.Bailey publishes the following
‘•Cian.—It is due to the subscribers of the Xmional

fn to state that the paper will continue to be edited
ei published under the provision made by its late
tii'A and proprietor, in view of his intended absence
sEurope.
-The Era will remain true to the principles it has

s>vr: advocated. Writers of eminent ability will
:inbutc to its editorial columns. Its literary de-

•rusect will he placed in able hands, and no effort
*1!•* .-pared to make the paper as nearly as possible
*:ii 1: ha= always been.

-The value cf the Safiotuil Em as the reprcr-enta-
*. f free principles at the National Capital, and to

2» family of its late editor as their only available
-au of support, makes it my imperative duty to
rescue its publication without interruption.^

Inc facts ami assurances here stated, should induce
is fnccdiJ cf the Era to make new efforts in its behalf.

Book Notices.
Zkycr’i for August opens with an illustrated article

v jMr Robert Toiues, entitled, “Tho Cruise of the
iutx." *‘Tbe hunting Grounds of the Saranac*’ is

T. Addison Richards ‘The Musictntrs of our
wood*,” by Mr*. Charlotte Taylor; “My Wife,’* by
Sw Terry; “What‘llyou drink?" Ly J. W. Watson:
•Vinters,” by Dr, Osgood; “Hexameters at Jamcs-
Vm/’by J. 11. Thompson of the Southern Literary
Jffiinjer; ‘Tsabel Bernard'*- Lesson" Ly Mrs. A. M,

jSawyer; ‘’Margaret Stuart” by Miss H, O. Nelson.”
ITaackeray continues “The Virginians,”aud there are
wo anonymous articles in the number.
The Atlantic for August opens with the “Dramatic

Element of the Bible,” by Bor. Sylvester Judd ; “The
End of All,” a poem, is by R. U. Stoddard ; “A Trip
t; Cuba,” by Mrs. Howe; “Daniel Gray,” a poem by
h', J. G. Holland: “Euce^lada?.,, a poem, by Long-
fri.x; "Mr Psalm,” by Whittier. There is ni.-o an
Ict.de un the Zouaves: while Mrs. Boechcr Stowe con-
L:j?s her .‘Minister*.# Wooing,” and the “Autocrat of
u?Breakfast Table” discourses in his Usual happy
veb
K't.-l-rJ j9ck'f for August contains, “Cav>c May.” nn

-tinned article, written aud sketched by T. Addi.-on
2:b;rd',- •■The Ilarvc-t Storm** is by E. St. George
C' k; “The Gmuihus Driver,” by Dr. Cordova; “Pal-
lor the Putter,” by Dr. James 0. Xoyes: “Marcus
it*. :r.!'.r ' by T.D, Aldrich; “Romance and Reality/*
IjM- I’hobu Can*: “Palmer’s Marble Medallions.”
tjJiV: <'rr: Heart History of a Heartless Woman,”
ijM’j. S. p. King; “The Civilization of Algeria,”
17W. ?, Symond ; “A Stranger in Gotham” introdu-
t*iE:irra\iDg of a number of our popular churches,

Tfaillct’s “Romance of a Poor Young Man” is
a::.cae'J.

Ta ijrent Republic JfvntMy for August comes to us
T ti in usual variety of entertaining literary mutter

illustrations. and fully comes up to the standard
doited by Us publishers at the outset. Our hero of

in ye Western Land** illustrates some of
trial-* of a, ‘•cbool teacher boarding around.

Qunl’-h1 k t'uus(c{lcitivn advertised in our last
:vcr U the wonder of uewspaperdom. It is well worth

cents to l-Hjk at, not to say a word about the vol-
tes of reading matter contained in its columns. For
Bieby Smith i Richards, Price 50 cents.

Adjoining Counties.
Potter.—A temfic rain storm passed overthe town-

*tip of Hebron on Thursday of last week. The streams
Veiled rapidly, and considerable damage was done to
■'* ?air mills. The crops were uninjured. So says
tt* Jr.trW.

If? clip from the }«ame paper the following item.—
be remembered that a similar accident occurred

weeks since
—-”Li:u Broken ix a Swing.—Op Sunday eve-

the driver of the WcllsvUle stage, a lad about
•' l-urt ofage, named William Addison, hailing from

we belie; e, toet with a sad accident. He, with
•eral boy« of about his age, was swinging in a rope
:g creeled on the 4th insL, the other side of the

*ben several boys took hold of the cords at-
<j:ii i 0 ij3 C ma^n t 0 g*IVG motion, and drewsping (in which he was seated alone) as far back

cou{,i and then let it go again. They had
aback and the word was given to let go, and

tral of the boys did so : but one or two, more dev-
bung to the cord, bringing the swing
one of the trees to which it was at-

j-i” w>th '•o much force as to break Addison’s
Uiigh l»vnc entirely off about half way between
“t:e and hip jointj Ho jumped out of the swing

j..,*as Sr<t aware that hit leg was broken when on
the ground the leg flew up into his face. A

*as brought from the residence of H, 11. Dent,
1 011 w hich he was carried to Olassmire’s Hotel,

* ,ORc was set by Drs. Jcorg and Ellison, and
5! oln S as well as can be expected under the

, “stances. The boy says he is parentless, and
living in the world. Our philanthrop-

es,^S not permit him to want for necessary
tQ!* * ke here. IVe trust the accident will

10
1- 5?®6 roeasure at least, the foolish and somc-

'tsaj' C '°Us misc hief-makiog propensity of thosee to a great extent blameablo for its commission,”

understand the philosophy, a« well as the no-

Cid
? acivcrl ‘ s ‘ nfi over in that country. A buteb-

in the Journal that he will supply fresh
tlT[v

d mQUou °a Tuesdays and Fridays, and voni-
practicable • Well, that is safe enough.

C'j* i'r a^Ver tieer on opening a (blacksmith shop at
)

fik°P having been vacant for abouta
for a tali

a Pains t 0 describe myself.—
s iJ",taBSed man, hat set jostling on one

r eid*>” a huge chew of tobaceo on the
uaK” hia face to balance it Call and see

i '

I * uQ:c ub nUI give them a juidpro quo.

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
For the cure of Dvspepsta or Indigestion-. liver Complaint,

Asthma, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Fever and Ague,
Heart Burn, WaterBrash, 'Acidity, Sea Sickness, Scurvy,
Nausea, Headache, t'unui, and General Debility, orany dis-
ease ha; ing itsorigin in ivtjmr/cct dij/cstum.

TJn*»f UiTTZES. as all classes of our fellow citizens, Includ-
ing Members of Congress, Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen,
Planters. Farmersand others testify, are the only safe, cer-
tain and sovereign specific for the immediate relief and per-
manent cure of the many cruel complaints which in some
phase or other of Dupepsix afflict our race.

These Bitters ;\ero discovered by Dr. George B. Green,
and in their formula differ entirely from that ofany other
preparation of medicine. Containing no alcohol —noraiuer-
ul—no poison—no noxious drug,—in theirnature tonic, not
stimulating.—retaining their virtues in any clime; they are
a “combination and a form indeed*’ of Medicine which knows
no rival inexterminating disease and restoring thesystem
to its pristine vigor and health. No matter of how long
standing, or however induced or chronic in its character the
disease mav be—no matter that it has baffled theskillof the
physician, and rented the efforts of ifedicine, a single trin
of‘these Bitters will satisfy the sufferer that his disease sil
amenable to the proper remedy.

In testimony of the many cures effected by this Remedy
reference is hod to the writtencertificatesfrom distinguished
individuals known all over the land. I

From among the many letters wo are constantly receiving
we take thefollowing:—

“Gentlemen:—l have used the Oxygenated Bitters In my
practice with decided success in Debility and General Pros-
tration, and confidently recommend it in cases of General
Debility or Derangement of the Digestive Organs.

Signed, F. H. WHITE, 31. D.
J/ansfleld, Tioga Co. Pa., August 26,1858.”
This medicine lias been used with like success byA. Uo-

bard of Richmond: Miss Mary A. Snover of Covington, and
Miss CatharineBeck of Liberty.

AGENTS.
John A. Bor, WcTlsboro; C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield: Dr, A-■ Rollins, Mainsburg; A. Hctkphejt, Tioga; D. S.Ml-
gee, Blossburg; J. G. Albeck, Liberty.

8. W. FOWLE & CO., Proprietors. Boston.
For sal© by Agents everywhere. (Sept. 16,1858.]

EirODE ISLAND LIME for white washing can be had all
seasons of the year at Roy’s Drug Store.

SANFORDS celebrated Hay and Straw Forks at
OSGOOD’S

i HOKSB AND BUGGY for sale cheap. Inquire at this

JJUMPHREYS1
Specific I
Specific |

Homcepathic Remedies,
Hom<bpathic Remedies, • I

No. 562 Broadway. j
No. 582 Broadway. j

, The- Great Feature 1
The Great Feature |

Of this series of Domestic Remedies is that each par*ticalar medicineis a Specific for the particular disease
or class of diseases whose name itbears, and may be
relied upon for the cure of that particular affection.
Hence, persons suffering from a chronic {disease orlong-standing ailment, in buying a case of Hum-
pbreys’ Specific, obtain the particular.one desired in
their case, and thus themselves make a cure which
otherwise would cost them many dollars, apd no small
amount of time and medical attendance, if, indeed, it
could be obtained at aIU \

Thus multitudes suffer fromDyspepsia, Bilious Con-
dition, Costireness,Bad Taste, Coated Tongue and De-bility, which is perfectly controlled and cured by the

Dyspepsia Specific.
Dyspepsia Specific.

There is scarcely a phase or form of t|which isnot promptly controlled and ultimi
by the use of this Specific. Thousands!
sufferedfor years with this “Biliousoonditi
purchased a case of these Specifics, have;
perfect euro and immunity from their old <

Coughs, Colds and Sore Throj
Coughs, Colds and Bore Tbro,

which so frequently lead to
Bronchitis and Consumption
Bronchitis and Consumption

art all in their early stage secured by the
Cough Pills.
Cough Pills.

Many coses of long standing Bronchitis ar
Coughs have been perfectly cured by t
But more! many persons have a specific
colds and take them from the least expo:
willbe entirely relieved by the use of 0oi J
scores can testify from experience. So

lie disease
itely oared
who have

on” having
obtained a

complaint.

)Ars,

nd irritating
this specific.
5 liability to
»ure. This

Pills, as

Ca.ta.ruh
Catarrh

ig one of our most common and most troul
eases, against which the Old School Me
even Homoepathic prescriptions, are of Te:
Yet hundreds of persons have been cured
recent and fresh, but even long standing at
cases of Catarrh by the use of this specifl

One aged lady in Syracuse was thus poi
ofa Catarrh, which bad annoyed her ail hei
a young lady at one of our first class board
who was so afflicted with this disease as
more than forty handkerchiefs a week,
cored in a single week by this Specific.

desozse dis-
> Heines and
try little nse.
I of not only
IIid obstinate
ic.

Piles,
Piles,

bleeding and blind, as one of those comn
stinate forms of disease which are so diff <
by the ordinary methods, but which fii i
and fundamental cures in the Piles Spec
time is required ; but the Specific is plea •
requires neither diet nor restraint, andbe
up, a perfect cure is the result Hundred
in purchasing a case of Specifics, have ob:
for this most trying and obstinate form
which has been worth to them ten times
the entire set Cases of over twenty ycj,
have been cured with this simple Specific,
liev© all may be cured by perseverance.

The case contains the best
Fever and Ague Specific
Fever and Ague Specific

known. A remedy without any deleterion
ous substanto, which not only cures the a
mismanaged agues, but may be relied up
veiftativo when persons are residing in
ague district. It prevents or protects up
principles that vaccination prevents small
dona prevents scarlet fever, by pre-occnp;
tem with the true Specific. Hundreds h
protected and cured.

The Ophthai.my Specific

hns proved a most invaluable remedy fo
and Eyelids, and for Weak and Blurred
lady in Indiana, who had been a suffer'
eyes for many years, and for two years
blind, was cured perfectly by the Ophtha]
alone. {

, HEADACHES, I
to which so many aro subject, finds & cai
case. There is a specific which relieves t
the attack, and also one which corrects t'
of the system upon which it depends, anl
the predisposition to a return.

The Specifics for the various forms of
Female Complaints

have proved invaluable. Old long atom
rhoea or Whites, attended with debility o
and for which other forms of medicine
value, are fully controlled'and cured by
Pills ; while the specific for irregularity
most every form of scanty, painful, or ir
atrtxation.

Diarrikkas and Summer Compl
in adults or children arc controlled like
Diarrhoea Pills, while it may be averred
possibility of successful contradiction, th
tery Pills arc the mostperfect Specific fo
known.
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AINTS

For the various forma of
Fevers, Scarlet Fever, Mea

and other diseases of children, the Fci
be safely and surelyrelied upon.

These Specifics are the prescriptions o
perevs, used for years in bis extensive
to the perfection of which he has devote
ces of extensive knowledge, experience j

The public may rest assured that di
time of Dr. H. no one has been or shall
with the preparation of his Specifics, an«
guaranty of bis professional life and re
they shall be justas ho represents them]

They have now been before the public!
and have everywhere won golden opi’ui
many thousands who have used them. |

magic by the
d without the
i it the Dysen-
>r that disease

SLES,
er Pills may

f Prof. Hcm-
practice, and
i theresour-
nd study.

.ring the life
bo intrusted

4 he offers the
mutation that

[for five years,
Lons from the

Simple, free from intricacy, technicality, or danger,
they have become tbo ready recourse aLd aid of the
parent, traveler, nurse, or invalid, and faaye become the
family physician aad medical adviser of] thousands of
families. Nowhere have they been tried without hav-
ing been approved, and their highest appreciation is
among those who have known them longest, and most
intimately.

Every family will find these Specifics all they have
been recommended: prompt, reliable sinple and effi-
cient; often a friend In need and a friend indeed.

List op Specific Eemediks.
No 1. Fever Pills— For Fever, Congestion and In-

flammation of all kinds.
No. 2. Worm Pills—For Worm Fevon Worm Colic

and wotting tbo bed.
No. 3. Baby’s Pills— For Colic, Cr

and Wakefulness, and Nervousoei
No. 4. Diarrhoea Pills—ForDiarrha

fanturn and Summer Complaint*
No. 5. Dvseslery Pills —For Colic,

entcry or Bloody Flux.
No. 6. For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, V<
No. 7. Cough Pills—For Coughs, Cold

Influenza and Sore Throat.
No. 8. Toothache Pills —For Tooth-)

and Neuralgia.
No. 0. Headache Pills—For Hcadi

Heat and Fulness of the Head.
No. 10. Dyspepsia Pills—For Weak

Stomachs, Constipation andLivi
No. 11. Female Irregularities—Sec

suppressed Periods.
No. 12. Female Pills.—For Leucoi

?ing, Teething
Das of Adults.
a, Cholera In-
Griping, Dys-

dmiting.
h, Hoarseness,

;he Face-ache

che, Vertigo,
and Deranged
r Complaint.

ity, Painful or

hoca, Profuse

se Cough, Bad
Menses and Bearing Down.

No. 13.~ Croup Pills—ForCroup, Ho»j
Breathing.

No. 14. SaltRhecm Pills—ForErysij.
Pimples on the Face. j

No. 15. Rheumatic Pills—For Pain, Lameness or Sore-
ness in the Chest, 6&c£, Loins or Limbs.

A—For Ferer and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, old mis-
managed Agues. IP—For Piles Blind or Bleeding, Internalor External.o.—For Sore, Weak or Inflamed Eyes andJSyclids, Falling,
Weak or Blurred Sight. { If

C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with ob-
struction or profuse discharge.

iW. C.—For whooping Cough, abating its violence and short-
ening its course.

Prices.
Full RCt»2O large vials in Morrocco Case and Book, $5 00
Fullset, 20 largo vials, in Plain Case and Book, 4 00
Case of 15 numbered boxes and Book, 2 00
Case of any 6 numbered boxes and Book, 1 00
Singlenumbered boxes, with Directions, 25
Single lettered boxes, with directions, 50
Large plantation, or physician’s case, 1and 3 os. vials 15 00

las, Eruptions,

6cn Remedies by Maid.
Look over the list, make np ft case of what kind yon choose

and enclose the amount in a current note ofstamps, by mail,
to onr address, at Mo. 562 Broadway, New York, and the
medicine will be duly returned by modi or express, frue of
charge. \ -

Address HUMPHREYS i OX,
No. 562 Broadway. New York.

s*>Min Wellsboro by John A, Hot and bir ail Druggists.
July 21, 3m. |

THE

EMPIRE STORE,
-or-

JOHN B. BOWEN,
Has jutbeen filled np with a eosoplete and well se-
looted stock of

SEEING GOODS.
which be Is prepared to show to thepublic, and tell on
terms that cannot be beat In this section of country
Everything the people want can be found at the Em-
pire.
ForBeautiful Dress Goods,
ForBeautiful Dress Goods,
ForBeautiful Dress Goods,
ForBeautiful Dress Goods,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
Foran Assortment of White Goods,
For an Assortment of White Goods,
Foran Assortment of White Goods,
Foran Assortment of White Goods,

Canat the EMPIRE STORE
For Domestic Goods,
For Domestic Goods,
ForDomestic Goods,
For Domestic Goods,

. Call at the EMPIRE .STORE.
For Ready Made Clothing, 1 ■ForReady Made Clothing,
.For Ready Made Clothing,
ForReady Made Clothing,
. Call at the EMPIRE STORE.

For Bats and Caps,"For Hats and Caps,
For Hats and Caps, .
For Hats and Caps,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
ForFirst Quality of Groceries,
ForFirst Quality of Groceries,
For First Quality of Groceries,ForFirst Quality of Groceries,

Call at the EMPIRE STOKE.
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoos, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
For Crockery, Gloss and VToodonware,
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardwareand Cutlery,
For Hardwareand Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
ForPork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE,
For anything you want,
For anything you want,
For anything you want,
For anything you-want.

Call at
THE EMPIRE STORE.

Of JOHN R. BOWEN.
April 28, 1859.

NEW STORE! KEW GOODS!
O L. WILCOX,

"YTTISHES to inform tho citizens of Tioga County
T? generally, and those of them who

good things of life in particular, that he has opened
an

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK
-OF-

<asi ©teassi 3aia
AND

PROVISIONS.
consisting ik part op

Sugars,
Coffee,

Pork,
Lard,

Cheese,
Fish,

Fruit,
Molasses,

Tobacco,

Oranges,
Lemons,

Prunes,
Pine Apples,

FLOVB AND FEED
In any quantity and at th'e lowest prices for cash.

In connection with this, the subscriber would an-
nouncethat ho has opened a 1

SHOE AND LEATHER DEPARTMENT
Under the direct Supervision of

OR. WATTS,
Whose long experience in this trade eminently quali-
fies him for giving particular “fits” to customers.

- Good Gaiters, for 4s. and 6d.
Shoemakers tools, findings of all descriptions, and

every article needed by the trade kept constantly on
hand.

35,000 Sheep Pelts Wanted
In exchange for goods at tbo lowest market prices.
Also furs and skins of all descriptions.

June 16, 1859. C. L. WILCOX,

IMPROVED PATENT MELODEANS.
The oldest Establishment in the United States,

Employing Two Hundred Men, and Fin-
ishing Eighty Instruments per Week .

Combining all their recent improvement!—the Divided Swell
Organ BXelodeon, Ac. 4&*rbe Divided Swell can only be
obtained in Melndeons of our manufacture.

GEO. PRINCE & CO.,
Manufacturers, Buffalo, N. 7,

WholssauDepots: 87 Pulton N.Y., and 110 Lake St.
Chicago, Illinois.

WHOLESALE AGEXTS—RusseI & Tolman, Boston,
MaasjJW.,“P. Colbara, Cincinnati, Ohio/ Balmer A Weber,
St. Afo.; Ph. P. Werlein, New Orleans; A AS Nord*
befapetfioronto,. c. w.

From the Home Journal, April 8,1858.
The Melodeons manufacturedby Prince A Co., and for sale

at 87 Pulton Street, are thebest {a the world. We have tried
them, and thereforespeak uoderstaudiugly of their merits.—
They are affordedat a very moderatecost.

Prices ofPortable Instrument*.
Pour octave MeJodcon, extending from C to C, • • $46 00
Four and a half octave “ “ GtoP, - - - 60 00
Five octave, “ “ Fto F,- . •> 76 00
Five octave, double reed, “ “ FtoF, • • -130 00

Organ Melodeon.'
Two banka of Keys, Five Sets of Iteeda, tight Stops, One

and & half octave Port pedals, one set of Reeds inPedal Bass
Independent, - ‘ • $350 00

Prices of Piano Cased.
Five octave ilelodeon, extending from F to F - - $lOO 00
Six octave do do F to F * - - 130 00
Five octave double reed, do Fto F - - ISO 00
Five octave, two Banks of Keys 200 00

Oarfacilities for manufacturingare perfect, and from oar
long experience, in the business, having finished and sold
o*cr Twenty-two thousand Melodeons. « feci
confident of giving satisfaction.

All Instruments of oar manufacture, either sold by us or
dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, are tra«*-
rantet to be perfect in every respect, and should any repairs
bo necessary beforetho expiration of one year from the date
of sale we bold ourselves ready and willing to make the
same free of charge, providing the injury Is not caused by
accident or design. .GEO. A. PRINCE <t CO.

Agents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found in all
theprincipal cities and towns in the United States and Can-
adas. [June"23,lBso, ly.

NEW GOODS!
WM. A. ROE & CO..

Save just received their Veto Stock of

SPRING & SUMMER
GOODS.

Consisting in part of
DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

READY MADE CLOTHING

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERYi& HARD-WARE,

GLASS & WOODEN WARE,

CARPETS,

FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the line of Goods that is
usually kept in a store can bo found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that the place to buy good and cheap
Goodsis at W. A. ROE X* CO’S.

Wellsboro, May 12, 1859.

BALDWIN, LOWELL & CO.,
Tioga Village, Pa,,

Have just received a large and carefully selected
assortment of

SPRING GOODS,
Consisting in part of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

and are prepared to furnish them at os reasonable
rates as they ctfti bo bought in any other market.

Customers can Tc!y upon finding nt all times any
article they may jWiah, and all Goods warranted to be
as represented. >
SILKS, AXD LADIES! DRESS GOODS,
Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of trim-
mings. Ladies will do well to call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere,

Baldwin, Lowell <t Co„ have always on band a sea-
sonable and fashionable stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which will be sold at the lowest CASH PRICES.

-A L S 0-
GROCERIES, CROCKER V, HARDWARE,

GLASS, STONE, HOLLOW & WOODEN
WARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS, OILS,

PAINTS A DYE-STUFFS, Ac.
BOOTS AXD SHOES for Everybody.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the Market prices;

Tioga, May 12, 1859.
Every Han his own Palutor.

I BONY PAINT.—A new article of glossy BlackIf Paint for Buggies, Carriages, Mantlepieces, and
all articles either of wood or iron for which a beauti-
ful black paint is desirable. This article is mixed
ready for use and sold by the bottle at J. A. Roy’s
Drug and Chemical Store, Wellsboro, Pa.

KIHO ALFRED, *2(l.

QTAXDS 16 hands high,- years
old, weighs 1400 lbs, dark bay, black

*

• eß* legs* mane and tail, and is acknowled-
ges*®** ged to be the best built horse of his
site in the country; hut the horse is toe well known
to need further description.

Pedigree. Bo was sired by King Alfred of Queens-
town Heights, Canada. Dam was a full blood Morgan.

llq will render professional service the present Sea-
son as per annexed Time Table ;

Leave the stable of the subscribers, J/bndays at 6
o. m.. //uliday’s at 9, H. H. lO, Kceneyvilie,
11, and remain at. John Short’? balance of the day.

Tuesday, leaves Douglas* at 10 &. m. arrive at H. C.
Vermilyea’s at 12 m.

Wednesdays, leave Vcrmilyea’s at 9 a. m.
Thursdays, E. S. Farr, H’cUsboro, until 2p. tn.—

Whitney's Corner until 5 p. in.

Friday', O. H. Phelps, Mansfield,until 2p. m. Sat-
urday at Tioga.

Tegms, SO to insure. Persons parting with mares
before foaling are responsible for iosuraneo money.

Tioga, June 2,1859. SJfEAD A TABOR,

Auditor’s Notice.

THE undersigned, appointed an Auditor to distrib-
ute tbe moneys arising from tbe sale of property

of J. B. Merrick by the Sheriff of Tioga County for
Johnson now for the use of B. P. Beardley, will at-
tend to tbe duties of said appointment on Saturday
the 30tb day of July at 1 o’clock p. tu., aijthe office of
H. W. Williams, in Wellsboro, when and where all
persons having an interest in said fund njlst attend or
be forever debarred from claiming any{part of the
same. THOS. ALLENI Auditor.

Wellsboro, Pa., July T, 1859.

-Here is one of the expiring grows of the late
Nigger Sumper. Wo presume th*Sheriff and the ex.
editor understand the “point" referred to below, but to
everybody else it is quite unintelligible. We omit it*
blasphemous caption;
* * “Con a populace look upon the misery pro.auced by the “whipping-in" system of the “fi. fas."without a groan, and a beliefthat “man's inhumanityto man makes countless thousands mourn"? Goon!There t» “a pointbeyond which forbearance ceases tobe a virtues Whip them in. Make them “opposeslavery," (f. c., subserve ybur purposes,) or apply theiron rod. But—remember !—retribution is sure, if itmay be slow. The people of this County are not, we

are inclined to believe, tamely willing to accept serf-dom.
Bradford.—We clip the following items from the

Argus;
Wc learn that a'son of Guy Smith of Shesbe-quin township, was drowned while bathing in the Sus-

quehanna, on Sunday lasfc. Young Smith, it appearscould not swim, but had gone into the river in com-pany with several companions, when accidentally step-ping into a ripple, he was carried by the current into
water over his head, and being unable tohelp himselfperished. We understand the deceased was 18 or 19years of age.

rTRET * Doherty, pastor of the Catholic
Church in this place, having received and accepted a
call to take charge of a congregation in Honesdale,delivered his farewell discourse on Sunday morninglast Mr. D., during his labors in this place, hasgained the confidence and esteem of out entire com-munity, and the best wishes of all follow him to his
new field oflabor.

McKean.—Steam ok the Allegany. —A steam-boat has appeared on the waters of the Allegany Riv-er, and is running between Archibald’s Landing andLarabce's, nine* miles this side of Smethport Shewas projected and built by Mr. John E, Fobee, son ofJohn Fobes, Esq., of this village, and is a credit to
the mechanical skill and enterprise of the builder.
Olean Advertiser. ••

Mr. Boswell Barbor, one of the editors of the
McKean Democrat for a year past, has withdrawnfrom
that paper and settled in Warren.

We desire to correct an error of history made
by the Citizen in the article in relation to "the wittiest
paper in the United States” copied into our columns
last week, A friend assures us that the Elk County
paper was edited by C. Buck Cotter, and not Charles.
Byron Cotter, the amiable editor of the late Bumper.
The truth of history and cause of polite literature,
demand a correction of this error. We believe the
other statements in the article referred to are strictly
true.

Lycoming.—Gov. Packer, on Friday last, ap-
pointed the Hon. James Gamble, of Jersey Shore,
this county, President Judge of the Centre Judicial
District, in place of Hon. James Burnside, dec’d.—
Mr. Gamble is an amiable and accomplished gentle-
man, a good lawyer, and will doubtless make an ex-
cellent Judge.—Luminary.

Steuben and Chemnngr, N. V.— The Elmira
Press states that Amahia Warner, while clearing land
on “Mount Zoar,” six miles from Elmiro, was struck
by a falling limb and died soon after. He was a
highlyrespectable farmer and bis age was upwords of
sixty years. ThePress also states tbafcMr. John
K. Westlake of Horse Heads, baa an artificial pond
supplied with cool spring water, near his residence,
which he has supplied with one thousand brook trout
caught in the streams of Northern Pennsylvania.

CANDIDATES
We are requested to announce BENJAMIN VANDUSEN

of Chatham township as n candidate for Treasurer, subject
to the decision of the Republican County Convention.

W»* art* requested to announce JAMES S. WATROC3, of
Caines tmv iishlp. as a candidate for Treasurer, subject to the
drei-i-m «-f theRepublican County Convention.

\\v are r- quested toannounce IT. P.YANNESS.ofRutland,
a- u (•.•tndi'J.-ttt* for Commissioner, subject to the decision of
the Republican County Convention.

We are requested to announce LYMAN H. POTTER of
Charleston as a candidate for Commissioner, subject to the
decision of the Republican County Convention.

Special Notices,
Z-v‘ jOuy Agk.vts W.iNrrn—To sell three new and

unequalled inventions—wanted by every family. My
agents have cleared over $25,000 selling one of them.
Articles are light, cheap, easy to carry, and very tak-
ing. Several Diplomas, Silver Medal from American
Institute. X. Y., and 4 patents have been granted me
for them. One patent in England and one in Fmncc.
Put in 4 stamps, and I will semi you gratis, 80 pages
particulars of the best agenov in the country,

■ EPIIIIALM BROWN., Lowell Mass.
The Great English Remedy.

Sir James Cruise's Cerebrated Female Pirns.—Prepared
r»m a prrserrptton of Sir J. Clarice. M. If., Physician Ertra*
ordinary to the fjursn. —This well known medicine ia no im
po-itiou. but a ‘■areami safe remedy for Female Difficulties
and Obstruction*. from any cause* whatever; and although
;i powerful remedy they contain nothinghurtful in theircon
munition.

To Married Lvdies it is pecnliaily suited. It will in a
short time, bring on the monthly .period with regularity.—
These Pills have never been known to fail where the direc-
tions on tha 2d page of the pamphlet are well observed,

for full pai ticul.irs get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.
N. B.—SI and f. postage stamps « ndosod to any authorized

agf-nt, will insure a bottle, containing over 50 pills, by re-
turn mail. • -

For sale by John A. Roy, Well-boro; U. 11.Borden, Tioga;
C. 'V. \e-hitt. Mansfield; C. IV. Miller, Lawrenreulle: J. &

J.0. Pat klmrst, Elkland: A. £ .1. Dcarman. Knoxville; and
Charles Goodspeed, Westfield. fJan. 27,1859. ly.]

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DK. CHEESEWAN’S FILLS,

rnEPARED nr coaxtucs l. ciilzsemin, m. d.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re-
Milt of a long and extensive practice. They arc mild in their
iperatiou. and certain in corrcrtingallirregularities,Paiuful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whetherfrom cold
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of the
heart, disturbed «U*ep, which arise from interruption ofnature

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr Chceseman’e PilW arc invaluable, as they will bring on
the monthly period uith regularity. Ladies who have been
disappointed m the use of other Pills, can place the utmost
confidence in Dr. Chocacman’s Pills doing all that they repre-
sent to do. NOTICE.

They should not bo used during Pregnancy, as a mis-car-
riage would certainly result therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything inju
riuus to life or health. Explicit directions, which should be
read, accompany each box. Price $l. Sent by mull on cn
do«ingsl to the General Agent. Sold by one Druggist Jn
every town iu the United States, It.B. UUTCIiINQS,

General Agent for the United States,
165 ChambersStreet, New York.

To whom all wholesale orders should be addressed. •
Sold bv John A. Roy IVoJlsboro, Pa., and by Pratt & Hill

Owego, N. Y. [April 28,1859. 10

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.

ffgfcK Young Fly lus Morgan
years old, weighs 1100 lbs.

15$ hands high, aod a beautifulbright
\'J pjisl bay., His proportions, for durability,

OSsadßaEF strength and speed are unsurpassed by
any of the descendants of Old Morgan. His powers
of endurance, in short, his entire fashion, shows him
to be of the “real old stock.” He took the first pre-
mium for stock, speed and general excellence, at tbo
Annual Fair held at Brnttleboro, Vt., in 1556, and at
the last Tioga Chanty Fair,

PEDIGREE r-'-Young Flying Morgan was sired by
the justly celebrated trotter “Flying Morgan,” owned
by Mr. Adams, of Burlington, Vt, from a Messenger
More; as the following certificate will show:

North Granville, N. Y., May 14, 1857.
“I hereby certify that Ihave owned tho Young Fly-

ing Morgan, for the last three seasons. He was sired
by “Flying Morgan” of Burlington Vt, from a Mes-
senger mare; can trotbis mile inside of three minutes.
His stock is not excelled by the best blooded iforgan
Horses.” S. C. Barker.

His places of business for tfao ensuing season:—
Tuesdays.—At the stable of E. S. Farr, Wellsboro.
Wednesdays.—At the stable of Johnson, Covington.
Thursdays.—At tbe stable of O. H. Phelps, Mansfield.
Balance of tbe time at the stable of the subscribers
Smead A Tabor, Tioga.

The undersigned from very reliable information are
satisfied that the Flying J/brgan now owned by Smead
A Tabor, is just what the above bill represents him to
be, to look at him is but to admire him, he needs no
puffing, save what Nature has given him in profusion,
a horse of wonderful powers of endurance:

VINE DEPUI,
T. J. BEKEY,
H. B. POTTER,
SAMUEL DICKINSON,

TERMS.—SIO to insure a foal. Owners of Afares
isposing of them before foaling are held responsible,
for the insurance money. SJfSAD A TABOR.

Tioga, May 26. 1859.

Jfo. BLACK HAWK CHIEF
jHMm. tTos sired by Skiff Coltj'g. sire, Black

jmmMjSM&MS Hawk ; gg. sire, Sherman; ggg. sire, Jos*
fr 11 JAAtin Morgan. Dam was of Messenger blood.
r&a&S&SCi BLACK HAWK CHIEF U jot black, ISK
hands high, and weighs 1100 pounds. For beauty of form,
grace of action and splendor of carriage, be cannot be equal-
led by any stock borse in Northern Pennsylvania. Black
Hawk Chief waa foaled lathe Spring of 1853, the property
of Newhall Farnham, Esq., Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y.

This Horse will stand during the season asfollows:
Mondays.—At John W. Bailey’s, East Charleston.
Tuesdays.—At Holiday’s Hotel, Wellsboro.
Wednesdays.—At Covington.
Thursdays and Fridays, at the stable of the Subscriber,

two miles east of the Lounsbeny Settlement, on the old
County Road, Richmond township, Tioga Co., Pa.

Saturdays.—At Mansfield.
TERMS.—SIS to insure. Insurance money to be paid by

the Ist of January next. All persons parting with maroe
before foaling, or'notreturningthem regularly to thehom*
are held responsible for tbe service of the b<wae.

Manifitld, May,.l9, '5O. L B FAULKNER.

OROVBR& BAKERS.
-CELEBEAIED-

EMILY SEMI! IHMOIK
NSW STYLES—PBICBS FROM $6O TO $126.

EXTRA CHARGE OF $3 FOR BZXUZRS.

496 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK,
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Those Machines sew from two spools, as purchased

from the store, requiring no re-winding of thread;
they am, Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior man-
ner, finishing each scam by ihoir own operation, with-
out recourse to the hand-needle, as is required hy oth-
er machines. They will do heller and cheaper- sewing
than a seamstress can, even if she works for own cast
am aoun, and are? unquestionably, the host Machines
in the market for family sowing, on account of their
simplicity) durability, case of management, and adap-
tation to all varieties of family sewing—executing
either heavy or fine work with equal facility and with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the Grover £ Baker Macmxa
Compact beg leave to respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing

TESTIMONIAIiS.
"Having had one of Grover £ Baker's MachinesJnmy family for nearly a year and a halL I take ptsa-

sore in commending it as every way reliable for (be
purpose for which it is designed—Family Sewing."—
[Mrs. Josbna Lea-itt, wife ofBev. Dr. Leavitt* Editor
of A’. Y. Independent.

** I confess myself delighted with your Sewing Ma-
chine, which has been in my family for many month*.
It ba* always been ready for doty, requiring po ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every variety of
famßy sewing, by simply changing the spool* of
thread.*’—[Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, wife of Hot. I>r.
Strickland, Editor of jV. Y, ChristianAdvocate,

"After trying several different good machines, I
preferred yours, on account of simplicity, and the per-
fect ease with which it is managed, os well as the
strength and durability of the seam. After long ex-
perience, I feel competent to speak in this manner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing.”—[Mrs. E] B. Spooner, wife of the Ed-
itor of Brooklyn Star, ,

“.I have used a Grover and Baker Sowiog.Machine
for two years, and bare found it adopted to all kinds
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Gar-
ments have been worn out without the giving way of

stitch. The Machine is easily kept in order, soC
easily used.”—[Mrs. A* B. Whipple, wife ofBev. Geo-
Whipple, New York.

“ Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my fam-
ily the past two years, and the ladies request me to
give you their testimonials to its perfect ad&ptednest,
as well as labor-saving qualities in the performance of
family and household sewing.”—[Robert Boorman,
New York.

"For several months we have used Grover A Ba-
ker’s Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclu-
sion that every lady who desires her sewing beauti-
fullyand qnickly done,| would be most fortunate in
possessing one uf these reliable and indefatigable
'iron needle-women/ whose combined qualities of
beauty, strength, cud simplicity, are invaluable.*'—
[J, W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Goo. P, Morris, Edi-
tor of Home Journal, ,

Extract of a letter from Tbos. B. Leavitt, Esq., as
American gentleman now resident in Sydney, New
South Wales, dated January 12, 1858:

“ I bad. a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one of Grover A Baker's Machines, and a single
seam of that has oatstood all the double seams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine/*

"If Homer conld bo called 4up from his murky
shades, ho would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
ns a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan’s amity. He would denounce midnight shirt-
making as * the direful spring of woes unnumbered.**
—[Prof. North.

u I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover A Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have more than sustained my
expectation. After trying and returning others, 1
have three of them in operation in my different places,
and, alter four years’ trial, have no fault to find/*—
[J. 11. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina.

" My wife has had one of Grover A Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and JE am satisfied it
is one of the best labor-saving machines that has been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J. G- Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.

" Itis a beautifulthing, and pats everybody into an
excitement of good hnmor. Were 1 a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover A Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of their good deeds
for humanity/’—[Cassius >l. Clay.

*• I think it by far the beat patent in use. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to the
heaviest cassimcre. It sews stronger, faster, and more
beautifully than one can imagine. If mine could not
be replaced, money could not buy it."—Mrs. J. G.
Brown, Nashville, Tenn. , r

“It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work;
is easily understood and kept in repair. X earnestly
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintances and
othqrs.”—[Mrs. M. A. Forrest, Memphis, Tcnn.

“Wo find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
andjwith pleasure recommend it to tbc public, as we
believe the Grover A Baker to be,the best Sewing Ma-
chine in use.”—[Deary Brothers, Tenn.

"If used exclusively for family purposes, wilb or-
dinary care, t'will wager they will last one ‘three
score years and ten,’ and never get out offix.”—[John
Erskinc, Nashville, Tenn.

"I have had your machine for and
am perfectly satisfied that the work it does is the best
and most beautiful that ever was made/*—[Maggie
Aimison, Nashville, Tenn.

I WILL SELL FLOUR of the best quality os cheap,
os it can bo sold iu Tioga Countv forth* next four

*eeU. 0. L. WEUCQX.

I use roy machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and the work is admirable—-far
better than the best hand-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I have eyer seen."—[Lucy B, Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tcnn. ]

“ I find the work the strongest and most beautiful I
have ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and
regard the Grover «fc Baker machine as one of. the
greatest blessings to our sex.'*—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
“Ihave one of Grover Baker’s sewing machines

in use in my family, and find it, Invaluable, lean
confidentlyrecommend it to all persons in want of a
machine."—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, Teon.

“ I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of the
Grover & Baker sewing machines. I have used ono
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and better i» every respect than
work done hy hand.”—[Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tcnn.

u I would bo unwilling to dispose of my Grover <fc
Baker machine for a large amount, could Inot replace
it again atpleasure."—[Mrs. 11. G. Score], Nashville,
Tennessee.

“ Our two Machines, purchased from you, do lha
work of twenty youngladies. We with pleasure re-
commend the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine to be
the best in use."—[N. Stillman Jc Co., Memphis, Tenn.

“The Grover i Baker sewing machine works ad
mirably. I think the stitch and work far superior w
that of any sewing machine I ever saw. Onfine work,
I think the machine would bo hard to heat."—[W. J*
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.

u I find the machine easily managed, very durable,
and take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish
convenience, economy, and pleasure."—Mrs. V, Titus,
Mempb s, Tcnn.

u Tb( Grover «t Baker sewing machines have given
such sa isf&ction that we cheerfully recommend them
to all who wish a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. It executes work with much care and speed,
and more finely than any other machine I have seen/*—[Mrs. B. B. Mitchell, Memphis, Tenn.

“ I ara happy to give my testimony in favor of Gro-
ver «t Baker’s sewing machine, and of the perfect sat-isfaction it gives in every respect. It setts neatly,
and is by no means complicated, and J prefer it to all
others I have seen.”—[Mrs, Bryan, wife of Bev. A*
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tenn.

“ It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Ma-
cliine works well* and I do cot hesitate to recommend
it as possessing all tho advantages you claim for it.—
My wife is very much pleased with it, and we take
plea*main certifying to this effect.*—R. C. Brinkley,
Memphis, Tenn,

“Having seen, examined, and used many other
kinds of sewing machines, I feel free to say that the
Grover «fc Baker machines are far superior to all others
in use."—[M. .Francois Sells, Nashville, Toon.
“I consider my sewing machine invaluable, apd

would not take five times its cost, if X could not nip.
ply its. With it 1 can do all my family tewing in
about one-fourth the time I could with my hands,’’—
[M. J. Scott, Nashville, Tcnn.

“ It gives me pleasure to find the Grover and Baker
sewing machine giving so much satisfaction. I haveit in constant use. and find it all that could be desired.It is the most simple oud durable machine in use, apd
I heartily recommend it.”—[F. M. White. Memphis.
Tennessee. •

*

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. mggg •
A J.OOAI AGBKT WANTS*.


